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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-29163

Burglary
Residence

18-29172

DisturbanceDomestic

Ulaturn Trail

18-29158

Stalking

Kankakee Trail

18-29219

Traffic Stop

Ponce Deleon Dr

18-29225

Traffic Stop

Kohls 665 Belle Terre
Pwy

N Ocean Shore Blvd

V1 reported that his vacant home under renovation had a window damaged and
the residence was unlawfully entered and rummaged through. Nothing was
reported stolen.
S1 called dispatch and advised his wife was at this address doing narcotics. Once
on scene it was determined that S1 arrived at this house and entered it uninvited.
He then grabbed his wife and forced her outside by grabbing her neck and hair.
Once outside he started striking her with his fist. The homeowner’s then came
outside and tried to stop him. S1 left and was later located at his residence at Palm
Pointe. S1 was charged with burglary of an occupied dwelling with assault/battery.
S1 was at the residence banging on the door and she was trespassed on a previous
date. S1 was gone upon arrival, but kept calling the victim multiple times. Contact
was made with S1 and she was advised to stop calling and stop going to the
residence. S1 showed up to the residence again, banging on the door and calling
his phone. S1 was taken into custody and charged with Stalking.
Traffic stop conducted on vehicle and the driver S1 was suspended with
knowledge. S1 was taken into custody and was searched before being put in the
patrol car. S1 is being charged with : DWLS w/ knowledge / VOP / Possessing
certain forged notes, bills, checks, or drafts
Traffic stop conducted on vehicle and the driver S1 was suspended with
knowledge. S1 was arrested for DWLS w/ knowledge. During a search of s1, 15
Hydrocodone pills were located in his pocket. During an inventory of the vehicle,
under 20 grams of cannabis and paraphernalia were located.
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2018-29201

Louis Guzman

H/M

11/15/81

Warrant-Fraud

Brushwood and P.C. Pwy

215

2018-29220

Mitchell Hooper

W/M

9/11/89

Old Kings Road Fairfield Inn

212

2018-29237

Gena Maria Galente

W/F

6/30/84

3- Volusia warrants
for theft
Possess less than 20g
marijuana

US-1 South

314

